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PRICE FIVE CENTS

I.KWISTOX, MAINE, TUiJBSDAY, JANUARY 18, 1917

HOCKEY AT BATES IS
INTERCOLLEGIATE DEBATORS GREEK PLAY ALCESTIS
BATES HAS DELEGATE AT
BATES MUSICAL CLUBS
IS WELL PRESENTED
LEXINGTON CONVENTION
HAVE FIRST LONG TRIP
ON SOUND BASIS
ARE CHOSEN
VACATION
APPEAEANCES
OF
MANDOLIN AND GLEE CLUBS
IS A GREAT SUCCESS

FORMATION OF ASSOCIATION AS
SURES SKATING FOR ALL

BATES SQUAD ARE HARD
WORK ON PRACTICE
DEB VTES

AT PHILHELLENIC
CLUB
GIVES COLLEGE
TIC
ABRIDGED PRODUCTION

Our latest sport. Hockey; may we
Many Concerts Given to Large Audi- get the maximum of enjoyment from Compulsory Arbitration is Subject In
Trian^ihr League
ences in Maine, New Hampshire
this our newest team! At last the
and Massachusetts
The foiiowin
quad of men are
dream of Captain Pedboreznak has I u
The several seniors, who have been realized, and hockey has come to stay. working under '. mfossor Baird in prep• rcoiiegiatc debates:
on alt the trips mailc^liy the musical We have a rink, a nourishing associu aration for the
Charles C. Chajei 17, Arthur A. Ilyer
clubs since they ourewd college, say
tion, and a team. We have the promise
IT. Arthur I.. I'm uiou '17. Parley w'.
that the trip just complete*! "is by far
- juimhy "IS, Arthur
the best ami most successful from nil of several games before the winter is Lane '17. Hi
points. In every way Roger Fiske, '17, over. According to plans, we will have Tnrbell 'is, Men ,i I.. Ames 'I!'. and
'P>. These men
has proved himself an efficient business skating on Lake Andrews until the Charles P. Ms;
lire the Christmas
manager, arranging his concerts in such middle of next March. The Hates were chosen
large number of
a way as to lie most profitable finan- Hockey Association deserves credit as holidays from 1
npeted in the trial
cially and at the same time most con- being a very active and exceedingly candidates who
genial to the members of tin' clubs. progressive organization. It has not debates. They \ I all speak in at
egiate debate this
r. W, Lane, 'l", ami (i. T. Pendelow, only enabled us to organize a team, leasl one inter
'l ~. ar
rtainly tn in' congratulated but has made skating possible as a year.
The question
oseu by the Bates
for their capable leadership of the sport for everyone. It has not confined
clubs. Mr. Lane deserves special men- itself to the college alone, but has Clark-Tufts Tril .. ilar League is: He
tion because of his head work in git given the towns-people a chance to solved, That the Federal government
ting the men oil and oil* the stage in a enjoy the splendid opportunities for should provide foi the compulsory arSmooth manner yet with all the "pep'' skating, at the same time receiving bitration of all labor disputes mi inter-'ate railroads. Ibis year the Tufts
possible to the occasion. One thing their financial support.
that made the Hates cm its preferable
For the past two weeks, Captain Ped- team will debate n Lewiston, upholdto those <if other eolloge glee elubs was bereznak has been working with a ing the negative . the question while
the great variety of numbers on the number of candidates tor a 'varsity Our negative tea will go to Worcester
program, selections by the Glee ami team, and the result is that we now to meet Clark The .late for the
't been set, but will
Mandolin Clubs both separate and com- have a team that we ar
mlident will debates has not
March.
bined, readings, vocal and instrumental,
ipare well with any in the state. probably be late
Negotiations h e also been made for
solos, vocnl ami instrumental quartets, A game was to have I n played with
and the color inarch. The first num- Bowdoin, but because of a conflict in a Bates-Colby-M le league this year,
ber, the Loyal Song, was well chosen dates, it was eat lied. However, a The Debating Co oil lias been ill favor
gue for some time.
to start the concerts otf with a good fair amount of time remains, and we of some state
have prevented.
lively selection and get the audience in have yet a chance to show we enn but circumstances
the right attitude to receive the num- produce a fast and clever team. In the This year it is nearly certain that debers that wore to follow. The color meantime a game with the strong team bates will In- at' aged. In that case,
March at the end certainly made a of the Metropolitan Club of Portland the teams will ie picked from the
great hit anil always left the audience has been arranged for. Then. too. there above squad, ghmg some of the men
>r two debates and
wanting more.
is the InterClaSS series to interest us. an opportunity
The clubs left Lewiston on the day The class managers have been busy making a schedi,!. of four Intercollegi
after Christmas, giving a concert that hunting up material for these teams, ate debates, the — irdest in the history
night in Portsmouth, N. II.. where a and another week will see the class of the college.
jtOOU snowing was made, cdnsidering
tnat this was their first appearance of
the trip. Mere a number of the boys
took advantage of the opportunity to
visit the Navy Vard at Kittery. The
concerts a' Kennebunkport, Biddeford,
ami Cumberland Center, though given
before audiei I not as large as the
one at Portsmouth, were <piite as successful. There were many Hates people in the audience at Biddeford. among
whom was "Eddie" Pidgeon who is
Coaching athletics at the high school
there. Sat unlay night the men ar-ived in Waterboro just in time to sit
down to a good supper in the grange
hall.
Since the men had played here hefore, they Deeded no introduction.
Everybody in the place turned out and
beard, according '" their own testimony, one of I '■ lines! concerts of
their lives. 'I'll.irtei sang at a big
union service Sunday morning and all
the Hates men
at church. Mr.
Upturn played ll
irgan and was coinpli nted by tli'
"I'll- organist, who
said she was glad I" hear the organ
played for once ashould be played.
-ew Year's festivi
AB a part of t
clubs played at the
ties at Dover ti
Free will Baptist
Washington Stn Church before ;n audience of nearly
four hundred. Rev. A. 10. Kenyon,
pastor of the church, is a Hates man
and one of the sponsors of musical and
Klee entertainments at Lewiston. The
concert was under the auspices of the
Hoy's Work Commission of the church,
of which C. W. Cross is chairman.
Following the concert a short reception and informal banquet was held in
the vestry below. Prof. Hertell, Mr.
Lane and Mr. Sherman responded to
toasts on subjects of college interest.
So enthusiastic was the audience and
so well were the numbers of the program presented that already thoso who
had tlie affair in charge arc talking of
another concert by the Bates boys next
year. This is the kind of impression
left in all of the eleven places visited.
Having profited by the experience of
six concerts, the boys nt length reached
Topsfield, the home of Manager Fiske,
and a little town of much social significance just outside of Boston. Not a
thing was left undone to show Mr.

games in loll swing.
Hut how about the skating? That
should interest all of us. We are now
assured that there will be skating day
and night as long as the season lasts.
Even the "coeds," so Manager Klwell
tells us. will be allowed to skate until
eight in the evening, and possibly later
on Friday evenings. This oilers to us a
new form of exercise, both fascinating
and healthful. Since Sunday's heavy
rain and the subsequent cold, the lake
resembles a long plate of ylass. Here
is your opportunity.

Fiske's constituents that Hates has the
best glee and mandolin clubs that they
ever had the g [ fortune to bear, and
make them proud that linger is a Hates
man. At BaugUS it stormed, and thus
a great many were deprived of the privilege of attending. Those who were at
the concert, however, enjoyed every
moment of the entertainment and made
I lie boys give all the encores they had.
Stoni'hain concerts are always a sue
cess, even before the curtain goes up.
This was the third year and the wel
come was heartier than ever. At the
end of the first half of the program,
Principal Kmcrsoii came rushing into
the dressing room and said: "Boys. I
guess you've got 'em all right."
More than four hundred tickets were
sold at Wobiirn, An idea of the Impression made here can be gained by
many very favorable comments at the
close of the concert. The final appearance was at the ttorham Normal school,
where there were present some three
hundred girls who didn't take things
at all seriously. There was a real
lively time. From the "tight" displayed no one would suspect that the
players were just winding up a twoweeks tour and were consequently
somewhat tired.
The men have returned to their
classes with the feeling that they have
profited by this form of diversion from
college duties; also that they have done
their best to present Bates to the public in a favorable light. Undoubtedlymany boys and girls now in the high
school will say as some have said:
"If the college is as good as its musical
clubs then Bates is the place for me."

DANIEL PULING ILL AGAIN
SPEAK TO BATES STUDENTS
DAY
OF
PRAYER
WILL
BE
OBSERVED NEXT THURSDAY
This Great Orator Will Give Addresses
In Both Morning and Evening
On January 25th the Hates faculty
and upper classmen will hear again one
of the finest platform speakers in
A merica.
The Day of Prayer always brings to
tin- college
sonic caniest.
sincere,
preacher of the very best tyj
t vital,
serving Christianity. The speaker lor
I!tl7 will be no exception to this rule.
Although a young Ulan as tar as yeargo, he is rich in experience and wide
education. A New Jersey paper spoke
of him "As a man, attractive in his
strong personality; a- a speaker, win
ning in bis logical fairness, through
mastery of his subject and oratorical
skill."
Daniel A. Poling is a graduate of
Dallas College, Oregon, with the de
gree of A. M. in 1808. Ha also studied
at Lafayette Seminary, lie has enjoyed varied experience a- a pastor, the
General Secretary of the Ohio Christian
Endeavor Union, ami a leader in various temperance and reform organizations. His major work is that of acting as Associate President of the
United Society of Christian Endeavor,
but he finds time to exercise large iniluence in the National Temperance
Council of America of which he is
President, the Ami Saloon League and
the Intercollegiate Prohibition Association of which he is vice president, the
temperance comniitli
I' Ike Commission on Federated Movements of the
Federal Council of Churches of which
he is a member, an I the Scientific Temperance Federation of which he is a
trustee. He was a delegate for three
times from Ohio to National Prohibition Convention, lb was the young
est man ever candidate for the governorship of Ohi», when in 1912 he
raised the prohibition vote of that
state 150 per cent.
No man is bett«r known in the present day battle fa- a saloonlcss nation

4330;D

MEN ARE ENTHUSIASOVER NATIONAL
PROHIBITION

Work of Entire Cast Was Excellent
Lawrence Gives Account of His Trip
The Creek play Alcestis was given
by the Phil Hellenic Club Saturday
night In llathorn Hall. The affair was
largely attended by the faculty and
-Indent body, and proved to be a great
-in-,-.--. Hitherto dramatics have not
held an important part ill the activities
of the college, and it is hoped that this
may prove a stimulus for further de :
velopmenl of such work. Mi— Doris
llaskell. 'Is, I,a.l almost entire charge
of the play, planning the co-liune- and
directing the rehearsals. Much credit
i- due Miss llaskell for her efforts.
Plot. Ifobinsoll coached the players,
and Plot, i base gave many helpful sllg
gestions. The entertainment was also
a financial success tor the club.
The play of AleestiS "as lir-t pel
formed in the year 158 I'-.1 .. when
Euripides was somewhat over forty
years old. It is the earliest of his
play- of which we know the date.
Only the most interesting parts of the
play were enacted Saturday night.
The story on which it is based relates
to King Ad tus who was honored by
the friendship of the g'"l Appollo, win.
pr ised Admetus that when the destined hour came for him to die. he
might still live on, provided he could
prevail upon someone to die in Instead. AdmetUS married the beautiful
AleestiS and the two lived together ill
great happiness tor several yen-. Hut
all loo soon the fatal summons came
and Admetus was told that he must die
unless someone would meet death in
In- -tend. He applied to his friends,
his trusted sen ants, and his father and
mother; but in vain; all refused. His
young wife Mccstts however ngreed to
be the victim, ami in spite of icars and
entreaties death claimed
her. Hut
Hercules, an old friend of the lam
ily. arrived to visit AdmetUS, and
when he learned I lie sad new-, he set
out lor the tomb to wrestle with death
and bring AleestiS back to her husband.
He performed this deed, and bringing
the maiden to AdmetUS, tore away her
veil, revealing the loved and lost Al
cest i- to bis friend.
The east w a- a- follows:
Admetus, King of Pherae in Thessaly,
Mr. rpliam. '17
Alcestis, daughter of Pebas. his wife.
Mi- Tinker. 'Is
Voiing son of Admetus,
Mi-- Lougee, 17
A daughter,

Mi— Dorothy llaskell, '19
A handmaid in the home.
Mi-- Aikeus '17
The Hero Hercules.
Mr. De Wolfe 'IAttendants of Alcestis.
Mis- DeWolfe. '18
Miss Dunnells •P.l
Chorus.
consisting
of
Elders
of
Pherae. Leader. Mr. Swett. 'I-. assist
ed by Messrs. (Heave and Creelman,
'Is. and Messrs. Sherbiirne and Millward, 'P.I.
There was a day when Boston was
the art and literary center of America.
Today the regime of Charlie Chaplin
and the ten cent magazine has come in.
than Dan Poling. Hut this after all is
not his greatest work. It is the leader
ship that he is giving to a great body
of young men ami young women found
in the churches of many denominations
and many lauds.
lie is very much at home in giving
inspirational addresses. The morning
and evening audiences at the 1IH7 Day
of Prayer have a real privilege in -tore
for them. Exercises will be held at
the regular chapel hour and again at
night. Wednesday evening there will
be a union meeting of the Christian
Associations, and Thursday morning
the usual simultaneous prayer meeting-.
The choir will render special music
both morning and evening. All friends
of the college will be warmly welcomed.

c.

At tin- regular meeting of the V. M.
A. la-i week. w. P. Lawrence, the

Hates delegate to the Lexington

I On-

vention, gave a full and Interesting
account of his trip. Extracts from his
talk are given to remind Hates men
that we bad a representative at this
-real gathering.
The delegation from the New England colleges representing Harvard,
Vale. Dam
th, Rutgers, University
of Maine. Colby, and Bates to the enn-

vention of the Intercollegiate Prohibition Association at Lexington, Kentucky. D,■•■ember 28-81, left Albany,
N. V.. the day after Christmas, stopping otf to view the scenic beauty of
Niagara Falls. At Buffalo our party
joined a delegation fr
rnell, Syracuse, and Colgate, While in Lexington
such points of interest as tl
Id e-tate
of Henry Clay, the Federal cemetery,
where Clay is buried, Transylvania College, University of Kentucky were
visited. The New England delegates
returned by the way of Washington,
thus given an opportunity for a day's
visit in the < 'apitol 'ily.
There

were in attendance at

the

I.

P. A. convention about Beven hundred
college students from Maine to California and from Minnesota to Georgia,
representing more than one hundred
colleges. The purpose of such a gathering "as for the consideration of the
liquor problem and a means by which
the citizens of the United States might
be fr I from one of il- greatest evils
to mankind.

The s| kers at the convention were
men and women of .arions callings,
such as statesmen, ministers, college
presidents, doctors, business men. social
and temperance worker-.
William .1. Bryan impressed the fact
upon the convention that the liquor
problem within the next tew years
would be one of the leading i —lies in
the political life of the country, and
urged that, if there were Iho-e of the
Republican or Democratic parties present, they should work with their res| tivo party leaders for it- establishment as a party Issue.
Again ami again different speakers
emphasized the fact that there must be
a change ill politics.- the election of
the right kind of men to office. Professor Charles Scanlon of Pittsburgh.
Pa., showed that prohibition was not
fallacious in theory and pernicious in
practice for prohibition has never had
a chance, ami gave in support of his
statement the following reasons: Pirst,
the Federal government receives revenue from the liquor product-: secondly,
the Federal government sells the tax
to anyone who pays the price of a
license; thirdly, in the past, operation
of interstate law allowed the shipment
of liquor to prohibition -tate-: finally,
prohibition lias never had a chance, due
to weak legislation.
Daniel Poling, one of America'- orators, who is to be at Hates the Day of
Prayer for colleges, also emphasized the
fact that politieal conditions niu-t be
improved if the people want prohibition, lie stated thai there was a lack
oi organization and a lack of support
at the polls by good men who had become indifferent on account of the
workings of certain political parlies in
iheir own communities.
Dr. Ira l.andritli. the prohibition
candidate for vice president, gave an
address on the "Solid South.'' He
said that the Solid South is not to get
something, but she is to give something. He related the fact of the North
emancipating the South from slavery,
but that was a condition only in a
physical sense. He then continued by
showing that now the South has a
chance to redeem herself l.\ sending
men to Washington, men who stand for
prohibition, and thus emancipate the
(Continued on Page Four)
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QJljf latra &tui.rnt
Pnhllsheil

Thin so\i\s Daring Ili»'
Year by the Students of
BATES

more

trouble,

the

last

hasty

review,

the feverish writing of the fateful day

College

and the repetitioti of this program till
the bust paper is signed.

COLLBQE

Will the Seniors iced those foothall

Kveu then it

is not all Over, especially in the mind.
it is with a worried look and a lack of

EBDI I'HI IN I'HIKIF. Brooks Qulmliy IS
NEWS

nervous

DEPARTMENT

News BDITOI
Julian D. Coleman '18
Ann.trie BDITOI
Newton W. Larkum lti

news

of these

that

satisfied

the

and

people
require

for

them ex-

A
that

of

neglect

No

scenery.

neglect
his

the

fitful

of concentration
nervous

final

study

started

It

will

did

Doming

of

the

difficulties

lakes up

New

and

Year,

with
the

the

minor

embarrassments

loom

large in our untrained eves, yet we find
one

great

Bourse

foundation

for

of

inspiration

relianea,

and

the

Bates

Student as it now exists.
For years ii has been a dearly cherished desire at Hates to have a college
newspaper and the ambition of numerous boards of editor- t" realize lliis end.
Tin- trend of affaire has been steadily
in

this

being,

direction,
with

the

paper

its weekly

in

news

1916

issue,

a

nearer approach than ever before t<» a
real newspaper.
Hut the honor.—and
difficulty,-

of

producing

magazine

but

also

not

the

only

the

newspaper

in

both form and content tell to the class
of 1917.

Through the talents ami en-

thusiasm of the I'.U" editors the paper
has I

n put

upon a firmer operating

book

stated as

shall

use

tling

down

I

could re-

remember.
of

The

is this

Glass that

from

a

it

I

any use

to me

shall want it ami

from

week, so

ball.

there

I

I

anyway.

would

I
As

forget

it

should worry."

but

what

good

lie

course,

and

renewed

energy

-

lack

HUH

ambitions and

of time and ad< erse

circumstances denied 'he
Son

f the

le

1917 editors.

but

tor

the

present

the

Student will not be materially changed
in arrangement
ject matter.

and, we trust, in sub-

year, the subscription rate of the Student will be $2,011.

This

is only

one

of many results of a doubled expense
publishing.

an

increased

caused

This
cost

many

is
of

mainly due
paper

newspapers

publication.

The

that

to

to
has

suspend

management

feels,

of

study

and

Now

newspaper

long with us.

How nearly can

lo

the

question.

shopping

is our

"Do

early"

that

YOUR

its

broadening

effect

STUDYfflO

of the

Sophomore,
and

Freshman, dismay of the
distraction

disturbance

amination

woek.

of

of

the

the

Junior

Senior,—ex-

Ooincidont

with

it

remark

is

in

might be well to dig

memories

the

last

half

of

the

first

Commons

has

Since

vacation

seemed

the

somewhat

deserted

in

spots.

During your

BATES

MEN

COMMUNITY

EFFICIENCY

Lectured to for Two

Days

"Good

Lord!"

exclaimed the clerk

This was the greeting offered

ernonn.

friend

at

a

bit

will

examination

be a friend

indeed.

produce

time that
And

a

will

those note-

until

Some went up in the

Tuesday.

however,
from
1 1 UIII

They

by

a

events began whicl

tion.

night.

doing your
your

work

burdens

themselves.
comes, let

now

later

Then

and

thai

lightening

will
1

when

tin

suggest

final day

it come after a good

alghl

Of sleep and to an alert mind.
it- essence has been brought

forward in tit least one classroom,
a

repetition of this slogan

lint

will be of

ha-

quaint

old

who
r»

was

by

a

series

Mr.

10

o'clock

SatCb, a

"Do

your

SPECIAL

EXERCISES

the banquet that

wtis

thai

to

take

plaei

night.

The

present were Governor Carl E,

Milliken, Kempton J. (loadjr, -I. .1. Hull,
(). H. Clason, II. .1. Uhase, E, .1. Hatch.
and

Harold

Clifford,

As the

meeting

was held ill t lie gain, room of the V. .V.
A.,

Currier

tin;

"Hod"

nor could

Norton

Kempton

of the

doughty

refuse
"Soe"

been

Bryanl to a game of piny pong.
In due time the de ('gates were seated

conducting an evangelical campaign
for the I'.aptist churches of the two

occult power would have been required

cities, Conducted chapel

exercises

to imagine being seated at a Saturday

Thursday

gave

llr.

William

Taylor,

the

banquet

supper

talk on the subject of ■'Shining faces."

place

on

man of sorrows
have

lighted

at

llirist

a

last

before

nigh)

that

lie

has

brief

He said

morning,

who

was called the

-lit that his face must
tl

ghtS

like

these.

Hi- heart was filled with a love for the
to

human

redeem

Sacrificed.

family;

and

lift

he

up

had

a

plan

humanity;

he

These thoughts are typified

CLASS

HAIRDRESSERS

at

tables.

th,

Friday

No

Commons

night.

great

taking

The

fifteen

Hates men started t i liven things up.
Firs! came a cheer tor Governor Milliken.

Twenty-three men from Bowdois

would not be outdone and gave evi
deuce of their pre once. Ten Maine
men proved their ri lit
At that

to recognition.

time, but one Colby man had

Bldg.

LEWISTON, ME.

POCKET KNIVES, RAZORS
SCISSORS AND SIIKAKS
PAINTS AND OILS and all
articles usually kept in a Hardware Store.

GEO. A. WHITNEY & CO.
235 Main Street. Lewiiton, Maine

Give your LAUNDRY WORK to

New Bank Building

Why Shouldn't We Crow?

R. B. BOOBER, Agent
19 Parker Hall

We DO Not Claim to he the
ONLY Barber shop

HIGH STREET LAUNDRY

Try Our Public Shower Baths

AOBURN,

We Give the Best Service

—That's All
FOB

W. BENAUD, Proprietor
Manufacturer's Bank Bldg.

Style, Comfort and Quality
IX

BATES COLLEGE BOOK
STORE
161 Wood Street
Student Supplies, Felt Goods,
Fountain Pens, Bates Jewelry, etc.
m:i!Til.\ I'. PILES, Manager

FOOTWEAR
s,c PHILIP H. PABQTJALE, '20

76 LISBON STREET
Opposite Music Hull
ASK

meals in o eearby church. Mtui.v Bates
men sat through the whole day hearing
every lecture or diseussioii. The meeting ended al ten o'clock in the evening.
The third and lasl day of tl
aMillion. Sunday, opened with a church
Bervice. Each speaker was assigned to
s particular church, a heavy storm at
this time threatened to allow the delegates to go only to the nenrest elinn-h
uhieh

in

some

eases was

across

the

street. but with no distinguished speaker.

Nevertheless

1

as

"Hod'

Norton

expressed it, "We didn't come up here
lo walk across the street.''

MAINE

NOTICE! !

Wc Are MASTKIi BARBBEB
Convince Yourself

Dates alumnus who

and students before

hind them

CHAPEL

Manufacturers Nat'l
145 Lisbon Street,

had arranged for a meeting of alumni

could not put the lure of checkers be-

valuable.

FIRST

Sunday

may

be

MAINE

DENTIST

WILFRfcD RENAUD

continued without

until

• '.

indeed

ST.

Something more we give than your
money'B worth—Its Satisfaction

of

no harm to anyone and its acceptance
studying early.''

120 LISBON

The delegates were seized upon

alumni

This idea is not one of extreme newness and

.

I)l{. JOHN P. STANLEY

thorn, but

GEORGE N. COATES

in ses-

were

Woodlands
It UMUIOhUd

in the affairs of sta,t"
staff.''
Once united, however,
interruption

ways of

-

and guarantee the work to be accurate.

sion, only to find adjournment had been

books might well be given .some attenThere are many other

with

GRADUATE OPTOMETRIST

This was due to the fact

pleased, he said, "to Tee boys innterested

cultivated

trouble

making the problem

.-" Hill".
senator

and

is

one who will make you a 20% discount

of entertainment ,'t serious one for him

visits your class, wake up and be prenow

there
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VESPER SERVICE

RELAY MEN ARE HARD AT WORK

A vesper service was held in Fiske Weather Interferes with First Weekly
Room at 6.48 l'.M., with Annabel I'aris
Practice Meet
as leader.' Prayer was ollVreil by ' elia
The first of our Saturday afternoon
Smith, followed by a vocal duet by track meets was to have been held last
Knt>■ Claytcr anil Evelyn Arey. The
week, but a light snow made it im
speaker for the evening was Lillian
possible to run olf the events us
Leathers, and the subject, " Pulling
planned. TWO events, however, were
Together."
finished, but BO class had the honor of
Miss Leathers said in part that the
winning. The standing broad jump
idea of pulling together was exempliattracted four competitors, and two of
fied on the hockey field, in the glee
these tied for lirst. Harold Taylor '18
club and the mandolin club. Pulling
and Woodman '-'" each made a jump
together means cooperating with each
of eight feet seven inches. L. A.
other. Cooperation means operating
Maker 'is was third. The shot put
together in service and in prayer, but
claimed more entrants, ami showed that
care must be taken thai service does
we can hope for some good weight men
not crowd out prayer.
in the spring. Adam made the best
To serve, we must first have knowlput, anil Ross was second. The fifty
edge. This is in part the object of the
yard-dash, the mile and a half run,
week of prayer, for no person can renand the iiiten-lass relays were called
der efficient service without knowing
143 COLLEGE STREET
olf, and two teams were picked to run
something of the person served. Hut
a live lap relay. Coach Ryan has run
back
of
knowledge
there
must
be
love.
Telephone 1817-W
the men through several of these races
Stevenson says, "So long as we love,
this winter, and the men have found
we serve." Any service rendered is a
the work somewhat severe. Ench man
service to God, and we must have love
runs five laps one at a time; that is,
and knowledge of Him. There prayer
the whole team runs a lap before the
and service are blended.
lirst man runs again. Although no
The third need is patience. In learnclass honors depended upon this race
ing a language we first must gci through
the men ran well, and showed that
the grammar, then we come to translathere are a number of fast men out
LEWISTON, MAINE
tion, and finally we can read and under
for relay, and that there will bo quite
stand the language in the original. To
a light for places on the team this winunderstand prayer is the Same thing.
ter. Trials were to have been run off
The Lord's I'rayer is given as a form
Monday, but Ryan decided to give the
FACULTY OF INSTRUCTION AND GOVERNMENT
for those not knowing how to talk to
men lighter work for this week.
God, and it should be a pattern of our
ALBERT CRAIQ BAIRD, A.M., B.D.,
Giosos C. CHASE, A.M.. D.D., LL.D..
CERCLE FRANCAIS
Professor of English and Argumentation prayer, not the limit of it.
PRESIDENT
The next thing in coming to know
ROBERT A. F. MCDONALD, A.M., PH.D.,
Meeting of December 15th.
Professor of Psychology and Logic
Professor of Education God is appreciation of the people
JONATHAN Y. BTANTON, A.M., LITT.D.,
The meeting of the Corclo Franeais
around us. We have been aided in this
ItOVCE D. PURINTON, A.B.,
Emeritus Professor of Greek
Director of Physical Training and In- by our week of prayer. It has given on December loth was one of great
LIUAN G. JORDAN, A.M.. PH. D.,
structor In Physiology
us time to think, and we have gained interest. A very able lecture which
Stanley Professor of Chemistry
JOHN M. CARROLL, A.M..
showed evidences of much outside reWu. II. HARTSHORN, A.M.. LITT.D..
Professor In Economics a certain satisfaction from getting at
Professor of English Literature
search was given by Mr. Gay. By the
the
heart
of
things.
SAMUEL F. HARMS, A.M.,
HERBERT R. PLBINTON. A.M.. D.D.,
A discussion of what world fellow- aid of large illustrations he dealt with
Asst. Professor in German
Kullonton Professor of Biblical Literature
WILLIAM II. COLEMAN, A.M.,
ship has meant, can mean, or ought to his subject in an interesting manner.
and Religion
Instructor in English mean, followed Miss Leathers' talk,
Following -Mr. Gay, a speech was
GRORVCNOR M. ROBINSON, A.M..
DAVID W. RIAL, B.8., A.M.,
given by Mr. Spratt in which he adProfessor of Oratory
and the meeting closed with prayer.
Instructor In Mathematics and Physics
vocated some new ideas. Mr. Spratt
ARTHUR N. LEONARD, A.M., PH.D.,
BERTHA M. BELL,
Professor of German
Y. W. C. A.
proved himself somewhat an orator.
Director of Physical Training for the
FRED A. KNAPP. A.M..
His suspense was good, and no one
Women and Instructor In Physiology
Professor of Latin
The Y. W. <J. A. meeting Wednesday could accuse him on this occasion of
HETTII W, CRAIOHEAD, A.B., B.8.,
FRED E. POMEROT, A.M.,
Instructor In Household Economy night. .Ian. 10, was one of the series using poor English.
Professor of Biology
HARRT Rows, A.B.,
held during World Fellowship Week.
Mr. Grover supplemented the remarks
1IAI.III.UT H. BRITAN. A.M.. PH.D..
General T. M. C. A. Secretary I'riscilla Moore, the leader, introduced
Cobb Professor of Philosophy
made by Mr. Spratt, and ho also made
CHARLES II. HIOOINS, A.B.
GEORUI M. CHASE, A.M.,
Instructor In Chemistry Elinor Newman, who spoke on "What a speech in acceptance of the chair.
Belcher Professor of Greek ! WM. II. SAWVKB, JR., A.B., A.M.,
World Fellowship Should Mean to the Mr. Dyer having resigned as president
Instructor In Biology College Girl." Lillian Dunlnp and
WILLIAM R. WBITIHORNS, A.M., PH.D.,
on account of other urgent duties.
RUTH
HAMMOND,
B.8..
Professor of Physics
Lillian Leathers '-purled on letters
Another feature of the meeting was
Assistant Instructor In Household Economy
Qionos E. RAMSIIKI.I., A.M..
from
foreign
:..
ionaTies.
"The the rendering of a solo by I'rofessor
SYDNEY B. BROWN, A.B., 'A.M..
Professor of Mathematics
Instructor In French Hymn of the Lights" was sung by the llertell. The professor's line musical
FRANK D. TIBBS, A.M.. 9.T.D..
BLANCHE W. ROBERTS, A.B.,
Glee I'lub. Kvelyn Arey gave a piano Votes was much enjoyed ami lie was
Professor of Geology and Astronomy
Librarian
solo.
MABEL K. MARR. A.R.,
R. It. N. GOULD, A.M.,
loudly applauded.
Assistant Librarian
Knowiiun Professor of History and
The next meeting of I lie t ercle will
F.LIEABETH D. CHASE, A.B.,
Government
MILITARY SCIENCE CLUB
be held January llth, and Mr. (inner,
Secretary to tht President
ARTHUR F. HKRTELL, A.M..
NOI.A HOIDLETTE, A.B.,
the newly appointed president, will preProfessor of French
Registrar
The Military Science Club held its side.
CLARA L. BIJHWEU.. A.B.,
DSLBBBT ANDREWS, A.B..
Denn for the Women of the College
Superintendent of Grounds and Buildings I regular meeting Thursday evening.
U. A. C. C.
January 11, 1917. These men were
The I'. A. C. C. held the most interelected tci serve for the year ending
esting meeting of the year mi Friday
Thorough courses (largely elecllvei leading to the degrees of A.B. and B.S. Careful January, 1918:
President, Donald Stevens 'IS; vice svening, January 18. The meeting was
training In Kngllsh Composition. Oratory and Debate. Thorough courses in Engineering
and In subjects leading to these. Elective courses in Mathematics eitendlng through the president, John Powers '10; secretary, will attended and the members respondlast three years. Excellent laboratory and library facilities. I'p-to-date methoda In teached I" the program with appreciation.
ing Greek. Latin. French. German, Spanish. History. Economics. Sociology and Philosophy. Morton White '18; executive commitMiss Manter gave a short sketch <it"
tee,
first
member,
Stanley
Bpratt
'is.
First-class Athletic Held. New outdoor running track. Literary societies. Moral and
Christian influences a primary aim. Active Christian Associations. A graduate Y. M. second member, Julian Coleman 'is. William I'ullen Bryant's life. This
C. A. secretary.
was followed by an excellent and origthird member, (has. Gregory '19.
Necessary annual expenses for tuition, rooms, board, and all other College charges from
After the election, the remainder of inal interpretation by Miss Marklev of
two hundred and twenty-live to two hundred and ilfly dollars a year. Steam heat and
the spirit and nature of the poet's
electric lights in the dormitories Nlntey-nlne scholnrships,--ninety-four of these paying the evening was devoted to s brief but
interesting program. Mr. white gave writings. After a solo by Miss Shnpfifty dollars n year, the other five paying more.
1
For special prollclency In any department, a student may receive an honorary appoint- a paper on ''The Cavalry Sword,' Mr, leigh, Miss l.i.sier and Miss Pallor read
ment In thai work. Such appointments for the present yenr are as follows: Latin. Dyer spoke on the Roumanian Situs several "I' the author's best known
Allan D. Longer, '17. Ellen II Alkens, '17 ; Biology. Douglas M. Gay. '17 ; English, Cora tinn.
Henry Stettbacker was pre- i ms.
B. Hatlard, '18, Beatrice G. Burr, '18, Ralph W. Geurge. '18; Chemistry, Laurence O.
-ruled
with
a book by Dr. Tllbl.s lie
Thompson, '17, George House. '17. Smith B. Hopkins, '17, Donald B. Stevens, '18, Waldo
WILL
C.
McFARLANE
GIVES
R. Caverly, '17; Argumentation, Theodore Bacon, '17, Elinor Newman, '17; Oratory. cause of an excellent paper presented
ORGAN RECITAL
Perley W. Lane, '17. Mary L. Cleaves. '17; Geology, Theodore D. Bacon. '17, Hazel V. tin' previous meeting. That is Inn inn'
Campbell, '17, Herbert K. Button, '17, Alice E. Lawry, 17 ; Mathematics. Stanley Spratt, id' many books Dr. Tubbs lias given the
Program Heard by Large Audience
'18, Lester Duffett, '18, Karl Woodcock. '18. Kenneth Wilson, '17 ; Education, Elinor Newmembers. Dr. Tubbs gave a leeture mi
man, *17 ; Economics, Julian I). Coleman, '18.
A inn ii' spprei iat I'm nf t In' I'nu ei
the Roumanian Situation, using a
lit' music was gained by all those who
blackboard diagram.
*
tvers privileged to hear Mr. Will c.
After the meeting magazines broughl
Re istered
MeFarlane in his leetnre recital given
over through the kindness of Dr. Tubbs
Monday evening, January 15, for the
•
V V •
V-'lJillVlV
Pure Drugs and Medicines
were distributed among the members.
benefit of tin- Bates students. An audi
PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY
ence, filling the new chapel, listened
Also, APOLLO CHOCOLATES
TRACK SCHEDULE BEGINS WITH with wrapt attention to the splendid
RELAY RACES AT BOSTON
program
presented. Mr. Mci'arlane,
258 Main Street, Cor. Bates,
LEWISTON, MAINE
who is the Municipal Organist of Port
Bowdoin Competes in Dual Meet Here
land, has an international reputation as
In April
master of his art. lie played at the
00 t'iisy installments to Students
-Manager Davis has announced the World's Exposition in 11115.
The program consisted of these selecfollowing track schedule. The meets
are the same as last year, but liowdoin tions:—
runs at Lewiston, and Bates goes to Johannes Sebastian Bach
and
a Fugue in A Minor
Durham to meet New Hampshire State.
b Adaigio In A Minor from Taccato
32 Ware Street
The big day is March 8 when the interand l'\igue in C
class
gnmes
take
place
at
City
Hall.
For further information inquire of
Mendelssohn
Tho schedule:
Feb. 3—lioston A. A. meet at Bos- First Movement, First Sonata in F
124 Lisbon Street.
Minor
ton.
LEWISTON. MAIMB
Mar. 8—-Indoor meet, Lewiston City Dubois
25 Parker Hall
In Pnradis
Hall.
(iuillmant
Apr. 8—Bowdoin at Lewiston.
May 5—New Hampshire State at First Movement, First Sonata in D
HARPER & GOOGIN CO.
Minor
Durham.
COAL and WOOD
May 12—Maine Intercollegiates at Arthur Footc
a Pastorale
Orono.
138 Bates St.
67 Whlpple St
ADDISON S. THAYER. Dsan
b Allegretto
May 19—New England IntercollegiOffise, 1800, 1801-B
Yard, 1801-W
c Festival March
10 Deerlng St., PORTLAND. MAINE ates.
LEWISTON. MAINS
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SENIORITY MEETING
Seniority program Friday night took
the form of a discussion of Robert
Service and his works. Miss Ruth
Lewis '17 gave a sketch "f his life,
with a selection from the "Call of the
Wild." Miss Ethel Bennett '17 read
"Deny lour God" from "Rhymes of
a Rolling Stone;" and Miss Ruth
Capeo 'IT recited "The Squaw Man."
Miss Aili
Long.-.' '17 read " Fieurette" from "Rhymes of a Red Cross
Man.''
VESPER SERVICE
Sunday. January 21, 4 P. M.
The speaker at the vesper service
next Sunday will be Dr. George Edwin
llorr of Newton Center, Mass. He is
an interesting speaker, and has a wide
knowledge of men and things. He has
been an edilorial writer for one of the
\.w 'lurk daily papers, editor of the
Watchman (Huston), pastor of a large
church in Charlestown. Mass., professor
in Newton Theological School, and is
now president of that Institution. His
broad sympathies are evident from the
fact that he is a trustee of Brown I'niversity, Wellcsley College, Worcester
Academy, and Shaw I'niversity.
lu his friendships and social life he
is very broad as well as very fortunate.
A lining his friends are a professor of
philosophy at Harvard and a Catholic
priest. With a Catholic priest he journeyed through the country districts of
France, and had a most unusual and
most delightful experience. Dr. llorr
is of French descent, and has a wide
knowledge of the French | pie and of
their language and customs. Although
president of a divinity school, and a
leader among the Baptists, he is a popular member of several Bosti
lube;
among them are the Boston City Clnb,
The University, Twentieth Century,
ami the Economic Clubs.
One that has heard him speak test!
lie-. "|ii. linn- always says the right
thing, at the right time, and in the
right way.
Y.

M.

C.

A.

m

EGYPT

There has just boon received at the
Y. M. 11. A. office the report of the associate secretary for war relief work
in Egypt, Covering the year ending
Sept
I'll' 80, 1916. This report is of
peculiar interest to students, who have
been among tiie iiuisi enthusiastic supporters uf the work.
Egypt and the neighboring countries,
on ac
iii of local conditions, present
••■ obstacles to relief work ai ig
the soldiers than any other tield nf
operations, since these countries are
essentially Mohammedan, there was DO
foundation of existing institutions upon
which V. M. i'. A. work Could be built.
The bringing of half a million of the
best men of the British Empire into I
trying climate, and subjecting them to
the temptations of Oriental cities, with
no counter attractions, presented B
problem which had baffled the military
authorities.
The work began with three or four
small centers near Cairo, with only one
h
Ired dollars in the treasury. The
i
I- were varied and insistent. The
secretaries worked night and day.
Beading matter and writing materials
were furnished. 1'elavcd mail was located end secured for its owners. Concerts and lectures were given. As the
facilities increased, moving pictures
were introduced. Men would wait tor
hours for n chance to securo a ticket.
As the campaign progressed at Gallipoli and along the Suez canal, more
centers were established, and more secretaries secured In minister to the soldiers' needs, both physical and spiritual. Since the small beginning at
Cniro. eighty six centers have been
added. Many thousands of men have
been reached; men who have been
sobered by terrible experiences, and are
most susceptible to good influences.
The gifts of America's students has
not been wasted.
Complacent
retrospection
father of dry rot.—Daniels.
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LOCALS

ROSS'S ICE CREAM
and other delicacies

YOUR PATRONAGE IS APPRECIATED ALWAYS

GEO. A. ROSS, Class 1904
ELM

STREET,

LEWISTON,

MAINE

Telephone 6UO

Merrill (^ Webber Co.
PRINTERS and
BOOKBINDERS
Blank
Books,
Ruled

Loose
Leaf
Work
to order

Blanks

All kinds of BOOK anil JOB PRINTING executed
in a neat, prompt and tasty manner

95 TO 99 MAIN STREET, AUBURN, MAINE

Lewiston Trust Company
46 LISBON STREET

LEWTSTOX, MAINE
Banking in all its Branches
Commercial Accounts
4'; Interest Paid on Savings Deposits

RUN THE INK BLOTS
OUT OF TOWN

GET A

MOORE'S
•il
I

NON-LEAKABLE
FOUNTAIN PEN

— it makes neat work possible
because it won't leak, is always
ready to write, fills easily, with no
inky pen end to unscrew.
For Sale at College Booh Store*
Druggist* and Stationer* Everywhere

BATES STUDENTS
The Provident Life & Trust
Co. Life & Endowment
like the kind of
Insurance
SHOES
Bepn Mated i>y
we sell
MARK E STINS0N, 18
MERLE F. GROVER, '17

The Newest Models

F. M. GRANT, Gen'l Agt.

At Popular Prices

602 Fidelity Building

LUNN & SWEET SHOE STORE

PORTLAND,

Maine

FROM
Grippe ami tonsilitis are keen rivals
for first honors.

GRANT & CO.
54 LISBON STREET

Thursday, January 11, was moving
day at Roger Williams. () well, Willie!

may be termed the "educated" kind
because the flavor is tastefully brot
out when you partake of them.

56

BATES BOYS £5. GOOD CLOTHES

87 Lisbon Street, Lewiston

spirit of a girl who, when anyone else
A severe cold compelled John Slieron her floor is going down town for an
burns '1!' to spend the weekend in Lee cream, refuses to go along because
llullowcll.
she believes that she ought not to, or
The program committee of the Phil- that she can't afford to. It also takes
Hellenic Club to serve for the next courage to build up character; no one
three months consists of Walda De- but yourself can do that; you must do
Wolfe 'IS, chairman, -Miss Aikins '17 it all yourself. Hm the highest kind
and Miss Dunnell '1!'.
of courage is that of conscience and
Get Kempton's ideas of I*rison Re- of Christianity; the courage that says
'ves' to right, and 'no' to wrong; the
form and Augusta.
John CKlba '16 visited friends at courage that can suffer and endure.
That is the kind of courage we all
Parker Hall. Tuesday.
Herbert Hoyson formerly of the class need.
of 1919 has been on the campus for the
EFFICIENCY CONFEEENCE TOPICS
past few 'lays.
ARE GIVEN
Karl Woodcock, Fred Holmes, and
.lames Hall 'IS spent Sunday at Hath,
The V. M. 0. A. meeting last night
the- guests of Mr. ami Mrs. W. Richards was devoted to some of the especially
striking topics presented at the Effiof that city.
fourteen of the fellows of John ciency Conference ai Augusta, January
Bertram Hall united last Thursday to 12-14. Robert Greene, '17. spoke on
form a chess league. Charles Kirseh- the subject of "Prison Reforms in
baum and Newton Larkum were elected Maine," The report of the Comniis
as the officers of the league, to arrange ■ion on Relief and Welfare Work shows
I he schedules and take charge of gen that Maine is sadly behind the game
eral business. The regular schedules ill the matter of modern prison managewill begin immediately niter the mid- ment, Cells are overcrowded, the air
supph is insufficient, and prisoners are
\ear examinations.
not properly fed. In addition, harMiss Doris Ingcrsoll '18 spent the
dened criminals are often quartered
week-end at her home in Cumberland
with mere boys, to the inevitable hurt
Mills.
of the latter. The only remedy for
Mi*s Blanche Ballard '18 entertained i lies
unlit ions is a change to the
Miss Mary Clifford of South Paris over Osbornc system of prison management,
the week-end.
which consists chiefly in treating prisMiss Esther Phillips '18 has been oners as men.
suffering from an attack of la grippe.
"The Problem of the Feeble MindMiss Agnes Randall has been quar ed" was presented by Julian Coleman,
antined in :tl Band Ball for the past 'is. While we are continually talking
week with the mumps.
about all sorts of reforms, we have
On account of the storm Sunday never made any very definite progress
morning, the girls were not able to toward removing the menace of the
attend church. Services were held in feeble minded, the class which furnishes
Fiske room at 12 o'clock. Several twenty five per cent, of our criminals,
hymns were sung, prayer was offered and as a whole is a huge parasite.
l>\ Miss Buswcll and Miss Hammond Vet the advantages to be derived from
lead a selection.
the segregation of these people would
The Spofford Clnb had its weekly Vastly outweigh tin' cost of the under

meeting in Libbey Forum on Tuesday taking.
tail stone reviewed the address of
evening. Tin- speakers wen' Miss Ida
Paine '17. Stanley Spratt 'is, Coady Boy Guild of New York on the subject
of "Church Unity." The church is
I '17 nnd Thompson '17.
failing in its mission because of petty
Parley Lane '17 was confined to his
room last week on a
lint of the misunderstandings, and it is the layman who must be instrumental in unitgrippe.
ing the now separated factions. There
Mi-s Hilda Tluirston of 1'ittsliehl was
must be. however, some definite goal
in Lewiston over the week end visiting lo Millie the efforts of these divisions.
s
her brother, Cecil ThurstOn 'I .
In Duluth. all the churches, Catholic
Blaekington 'I* has not returned to and Protestant, joined forces in a crucollege on account of illness.
sade against the saloon. Three years
Miss Amy li'agan '20 had Hie mis later, Duluth was a dry city. Maine
fortune during the Christinas holidays churches must face the issue.
to break her ankle. She lias been at
Alton Hush. '17. spoke of the mes
the Bangui- hospital for treatment.
sage of Raymond Bobbins, tin' big man
of the conference. The keynote of his
ENTEE NOUS
addresses was social cooperation. The
The regular meeting of Klitre Nous welfare of the nation depends on the
was held Friday evening, January 12, establishment of relations of mutual
at seven o'clock.
The first part of the program con
sisted of solos by Miss Klsie Went/.ell
.and readings by Miss Rachel Ma.xliehl.
I he subject of the meeting was to have
been Browning, but owing to the necessary absence of Dorothy Crowell, who
was to have told of the poet's life and
works, it was necessary to arrange all
impromptu program. Miss Lillian Dunlap gave some readings, Miss Evelyn
Arey played a piano solo, and Miss
Kuth Clayter and Miss Evelyn Arey
sung a duet.
Y. W. C. A.
A Sophomore meeting of the V. W.
C. A. was held last evening under the
leadership of Miss Gladys Hartshorn,
The meeting was opened by the reading
of the beautiful description of old age
in the twelfth chapter of Kcclesiastes.
Then Misses Leonora llodgdou, Dorothy
llaskell, and Julia Drown played a
piano trio, and Misses Anne May Chappell anil Kva Sherer sung a duet. Miss
Evelyn Varncy then spoke to the girls
mi "Courage." She said in part:
"I wonder whether any of you girls
have ever been physical cowards.
After all, if you have, you needn't feel
much ashamed of that kind of fear, for
there are other kinds which are more
to lie avoided. You know the old trite
saying, ' When in Koine, do as the Romans do.' I think the troublo is that
many people are altogether too anxious
to do as the Rowans do. Sometimes it
takes real courage NOT to do as the
Romans do. For instance, I admire the

understanding between the different
classes of society. And Hay
d Hob
l»i a-- is ;

n who knows!

BATES WINS FIRST HOCKEY GAME
OF SEASON
Metropolitans Were Easy for Collegians
Our well-heralded Hockey Team celebrated its initial appearance on Lake
Andrews, by defeating the Metropolitan
Club of Auburn last evening, in a one
sided, but hard fought, contest. It was
easy to see from the outset that the
Hates players had the better of the contest, but the Auburn boys did not give
in, and in the second half, cniue back
so strong that they managed to get the
puck beyond Stettimelier.
The game Wednesday evening was
the first night contest to be played at
Bates, and more or less of an experiment, yet a crowd of about three hundred, including many coeds was pres
ent, and this in spite of the fact that
everyone was obliged to pay a quarter
to sec the game. There were several
delays owing to the fact that things
are not entirely in working order as
yet, but at eight thirty the teams lined
up. The Auburn men looked like difficult opponents, but as soon as Dr. Ness
dropped the puck, it was carried into
the Met's territory, and remained there
most of the game. Only the fact that
the Mets had an excellent goal tender,
anil that the Bates men were lacking in
shooting practice prevented a larger
score. The first goal was shot by Duncan in less than thirty seconds after
the game started. Duncan played an

excellent game, and deserves much
credit. Cutlet is another man who will
prove a big help to our team. Whenever he had a chance, he carried the
puck through the field, and made the
second score of the contest fifteen minutes after the game began. Many shots
were tried by both teams "luring the
first half, but only two goals were
scored.
Stettbacher made two fine
stops.
In the second half I'edbere/.nak repeated Duncan's goal of the first period
and in less than thirty seconds caged
a clean one. This seemed to arouse the
Mets, tor they came back strong, and
kept the puck near the Bates goal for
some time. Stettbacher again proved
his worth by making some tine stops,
but after blocking three in succession
he lost his balance and the puck slipped
by. SbattuCk caged two more goals
and Duncan one, making the score six
lo one. In the last half Moulton replaced Neville, and Lundholm replaced
Hums, and both men showed as much
ability as their predecessors. There
will be another game Saturday with
some local team. The summary:
Hates
Metropolitan A. C.
I'edbere/.nak, r.
r., licniicagc
Shattnck, l.w.
l.w., Trevel
Burns. Liindholm, r.w.
r.w., Bernard
Duncan, c.
c., Jacques
cutler, p.
p., Lavelliere, Carpentier
.1. Neville, Moulton, c.p.
c.p., Rosseati
Stettbacher. g.
g., McCarthy
Coals—First Half
Duncan. C. minute; Cutler, 15 minutes.
Second Half
1'edbereznak, '- minute: Bernard, 5
minutes; Shattnck. 10 minutes; Duncan.
LI minutes; Shattnck, 18 minutes.
Scon—Bates li. Metropolitan-A. C. 1.
Stops Stettbacher Sj McCarthy 7.

BATES HAS DELEGATE AT
LEXINGTON CONVENTION
(Continued from Page One)
North from the liquor traffic which
makes slaves not only physically, but
rally and mentally as well.
Tie whole atmosphere of the convention was permeated with the idea
"f National Prohibition ami of the pos
sibility of securing it by 1920. Tin
great step taken towards this end In
the convent ion was not only an Increased membership and interest in the
I. I'. A. work, bul a pledge of at least
.7,00(1 college men in support of any
candidate lor 1 ongress or the Senat.
in 1918, regardless of party, who openly
declares himself in favor of National
< Constitutional Prohibition.

1868 President Chase is making
rapid recovery at the Post Graduate
Hospital, New York city.
1888 The Pilgrim Church of St.
Louis, Mo., of which Samuel II. Wood
row is the pastor, recently celebrated
its one hundredth anniversary with appropriate and impressive services.
1909—Percy II. II. Booker of Gardiner ami Miss Marion Hall of Turner
Center were married December .'11, 1916.
Mr. Booker is now taking graduate
work in Chemistry at Bates.
191]—Ambrose .1.
Nichols, Gulie
Wyniun, and Annie Marston, all of
Hill, are teaching in the high school
at Manchester, N. II. Principal George
II. I.ibby is also a Bates graduate, in
the class of 18811.
1912—Ruth T. Iluiuiston has a position as governess in Boston. Mass.
Mary Morse is recovering from a surgical operation in St. Barnabas Hospital. Portland.
1918—Walter P. Deering has recently
been promoted to the position of assistant auditor of the Fidelity Trust Co. of
Portland, Me.
During the Christmas vacation William II. Sawyer, Jr., read a paper on
"The
Development
of
Cortinarius
Pholidctts" before the Botanical Society of America.
11116—Flora M. Warren is teaching
in Grovcton, N. H.
Harlem Kane has been obliged to
give up her position as teacher at
Wells, Me., on account of ill-health.
She is now at homo in Spencer, Mass.

